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Counties and states with large shares of uninsured risk having to contend with a range of health and economic impacts, such as reduced workplace productivity, unsustainable demands on emergency departments, higher tax burdens resulting from uncompensated care costs, and deteriorating health care quality due to reductions in public spending. In 2013, before the implementation of major provisions of the Affordable Care Act, 41 million U.S. adults age 19–64 had no health insurance. Coverage varies considerably by geographic location. For instance, in 2013 county-level coverage rates ranged from a high of 96 percent in Norfolk County, Massachusetts to a low of 57 percent in Willacy County, Texas.

The purpose of Medicaid expansion under the Affordable Care Act was to make health care more accessible to low-income populations. By early 2015, 28 states had expanded Medicaid eligibility (see Figure 1). The expansion by some states but not by others provides a unique opportunity to examine the impact of this new policy on changes in health insurance coverage. Moreover, as the newly elected Republican President and the Republican-controlled Congress consider the future of health care reform, understanding the efficacy of components of the Affordable Care Act, such as Medicaid expansion, will be essential for continuing efforts to increase coverage rates and subsequently minimize the associated consequences of low coverage rates. This research identifies differences in changes in insurance coverage rates for non-elderly adults (age 18–64) from 2013 to 2015 between counties in states that did and did not expand Medicaid. The analysis also identifies the county-level factors that contributed to these differences. The year 2013 is used as the starting point because Medicaid expansion did not begin until January 1, 2014.
Health Insurance Coverage Continues to Vary Across the United States

The Northeast and upper Midwest have the highest rates of health insurance coverage for non-elderly adults, while the lowest rates are predominantly in the South. This geographic variation in coverage persisted in 2015 after the implementation of major components of the Affordable Care Act.

Insurance Coverage Increased in Nearly All Counties Between 2013 and 2015

Most counties (3,092) experienced increases in coverage rates from 2013 to 2015 (see Figures 2 to 4), with the majority experiencing increases between 0.1 and 10 percent. Figure 4 illustrates the geographic variation in changes in coverage. Note that counties with declines or only small improvements in coverage include counties that began with high rates of coverage in 2013.

Larger Improvements Occurred in Medicaid Expansion States

Counties located in states that expanded Medicaid experienced significantly larger improvements in adult health insurance coverage rates between 2013 and 2015, even after controlling for several other county characteristics. These findings complement previous research that has demonstrated the relationship between health insurance coverage rates and the expansion of public health programs like the State Children’s Health Insurance Program.4

Improvements in Coverage Varied by Metropolitan Status

Counties across all five metropolitan status categories experienced increases in insurance coverage rates from 2013 to 2015 (Figure 5). Coverage rates continued to be the highest in large metropolitan counties. While non-metropolitan counties in 2015 reached coverage rates equal to large metropolitan levels in 2013, they continued to lag behind. These findings for non-elderly adults are similar to previous research findings showing that, in most regions of the country, health insurance coverage rates for children are lowest in rural areas.5
**Conclusion**

Although health insurance coverage rates increased in nearly all counties between 2013 and 2015, increases would have been larger if more states had expanded Medicaid. This is particularly true given that the states that did not expand Medicaid have comparatively larger shares of vulnerable residents at greatest risk of not having health insurance. Even though the Federal government initially covered 100 percent of the cost of expansion, with plans to phase down to 90 percent by 2020 and beyond, the long-term cost of expanded Medicaid in states with larger shares of vulnerable populations may have been a factor in the decisions by states not to expand coverage. As a result, counties with large shares of vulnerable populations experienced smaller improvements in health insurance coverage rates than did counties with smaller shares of vulnerable residents. However, counties in states that expanded Medicaid were protected from these exacerbated disparities.

**Policy Implications**

- States refusing to expand Medicaid will continue to see lagging county-level coverage rates.
- Any proposed revisions to the ACA, and especially the curtailment of Medicaid, would reduce county-level insurance coverage rates and thus require counties to find new ways to deal with an increase in uninsured non-elderly adults.
• For counties with large shares of vulnerable populations located in states that did not expand Medicaid, leaders interested in reducing the impact of lack of health insurance coverage should focus on increasing access to low-cost health care and preventive health.

**Data and Methods**

The outcome variable in these analyses is percent change in the county-level insurance rate for adults age 18–64 from 2013 to 2015 (N=3,141). The health insurance coverage estimates are from Enroll America. The primary independent variable of interest is state decision on Medicaid expansion. The author used multilevel regression analyses that control for the log of the total county population. Results reported here control for percent foreign-born, percent non-Hispanic black, percent of adults age 18–64 living at or below 138 percent of the federal poverty line, percent of adults age 25 and older with a four-year college degree or more, percent of individuals age 16 and older who are unemployed, and percentages of the labor force employed in (a) educational services, health care, and social assistance; (b) manufacturing; (c) local, state, and federal government; and (d) accommodations, food, and retail. Analyses also controlled for U.S. Census region, metropolitan status, and the county baseline insurance rate in 2013. All county measures come from the 2009–2013 American Community Survey five-year estimates, except for percent employed in accommodations, food, and retail, which come from the 2013 County Business Patterns; rural-urban continuum codes, which come from the USDA Economic Research Service (2013); and county baseline insurance rates (2013), which come from Enroll America. Rural Urban Continuum Codes were aggregated into five categories: large metro counties (population greater than 1 million), other metro counties (medium/large metro), nonmetro counties with an urban population of 20,000 or more (large nonmetro), nonmetro counties with an urban population of 2,500–19,999 (medium nonmetro), and counties with urban population less than 2,500 (rural).

**Endnotes**

3. Five states (California, Connecticut, Minnesota, New Jersey, and Washington) and the District of Columbia expanded Medicaid in 2010 or 2011 under a pilot program.  
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